
 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 28th February 2010

06:00 am Twenty20 IPL - 2008 Greatest Hits (Rpt) G 2008 Greatest Hits

On the eve of the IPL's third season, we look back at the biggest hits and best 
moments from the inaugural tournament held in India in 2008.

07:00 am Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show brings you the 
latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results. Plus the wacky and 
unexpected elements from the world of sport.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:00 am LIVE: NASCAR Nationwide Series Race 3: Sam's Town 300 @ Las Vegas

The 2010 NASCAR Nationwide Series has begun and race three heads to the 
diamond in the desert, the Las Vegas Motor Speedway.

12:00 pm AFL: NAB Cup (Rpt) CC Second Round - Teams TBA

Second round NAB Cup pre-season action sees the winner of St Kilda or 
Collingwood face the winner of Sydney or Carlton. Teams to be confirmed.

02:00 pm Basketball: NBA Game Of The Week

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Golf: Victorian PGA Championship 
Highlights

Victorian PGA Championship Highlights

ONE's exclusive golf coverage continues with highlights from the Victorian 
PGA Championship at the Sanctuary Lakes Resort.

05:30 pm World Series Sprintcars

The second last episode of the World Series Sprintcar season brings you all 
the best action from the Perth Motorplex at Kwinana Beach.

06:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour Aland

Beach volleyball action continues on ONE as the FIVB World Tour heads to 
Mariehamn on the Aland Islands, where the sun shines longer than any other 
place in the Nordic region.

07:00 pm 24/7 Jimmie Johnson: Race To Daytona 
(Rpt) The series final of 24/7 follows Jimmie Johnson, with unique race day access 

at the 2010 Daytona 500. Fast tracked from HBO, you will never get closer to 
the action inside a pit crew at a major motorsport event.

07:30 pm Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Rob Canning presents the weekend snapshot of the very 
latest news and highlights.

08:00 pm Red Bull X Fighters

Australia's Robbie Maddison takes on the world's best in the most extreme 
freestyle motorcross competition.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 28th February 2010

09:00 pm MotoGP Classics Argentina 1995

Another Aussie one-two finish as Doohan and Beattie battle it out for the lead 
in Buenos Aires. MotoGP Classics continues with action from the 1995 
Argentinian 500cc Grand Prix.

10:00 pm Drag Racing: ANDRA Pro Series Summernationals - Top Doorslammer @ Western Sydney Dragway NSW

The ANDRA Pro Series Summernationals continue from the Western Sydney 
International Dragway as ONE brings you exclusive coverage of the latest Top 
Doorslammer action.

11:00 pm Australian Rally Championship (Rpt) Season Preview

On the eve of the new 2010 season, ONE looks ahead with a preview of all the 
action and meets the new drivers and teams.

12:00 am Rally World (Rpt) Rally World 1

The first Rally World for 2010 brings you unique insights into the new WRC 
season. Featuring behind the scenes access to the drivers and teams from the 
opening round in Sweden and a preview of the action from the upcoming round 
in Mexico.

12:30 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Happy Hour Race 3: Shelby American @ Las Vegas - Happy Hour

The third round of the 2010 Sprint Cup season is a 285 lap race from the Las 
Vegas Motor Speedway. Ahead of the 427 and a half mile race, the drivers will 
battle it out for track position in final practice.

01:45 am Slamball (Rpt) G Best Of Season 2.0

This one hour special reviews the best action from the second season of 
Slamball, including the annual slam dunk contest. The sport combines aspects 
of basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

02:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

03:15 am Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

04:10 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for carlovers and everyone who enjoys motoring pursuits as 
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.

05:05 am Triathlon: Escape From Alcatraz (Rpt) G Escape From Alcatraz 2008

From one of the most breathtaking venues, with an infamous history, this is an 
extreme triathlon event from the island of Alcatraz in the San Francisco Bay.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Monday 01st March 2010

06:00 am LIVE: College Basketball Uconn V Louisville

The Louisville Cardinals are in a battle to keep their chances of qualifying for 
March Madness alive. They must win in Connecticut as they face the Huskies, 
who have Aussie NBA hopeful Ater Majok.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:00 am LIVE: College Basketball Big TEN Wildcard

Things are really getting serious in the Big Ten Conference as spots in March 
Madness are up for grabs. In wildcard play, will Michigan State overcome 
Purdue on the road in West Lafayette, Indiana?

10:00 am World Series Sprintcars (Rpt) G

A season preview of the 2009/2010 World Series Sprintcar season and the 
best highlights of round one from Brisbane International Speedway.

11:00 am Australian Rally Championship (Rpt) Season Preview

On the eve of the new 2010 season, ONE looks ahead with a preview of all the 
action and meets the new drivers and teams.

12:00 pm Red Bull X Fighters (Rpt)

Australia's Robbie Maddison takes on the world's best in the most extreme 
freestyle motorcross competition.

01:00 pm The Sharp End (Rpt) PG 
(L)

Sharp End

Take an adrenaline pumping journey with the best rock climbers in the world 
as they creep the ice-covered French Alps, walk tightropes over Yosemite 
National Park and scale sandstone spires in the Czech Republic.

02:00 pm Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show brings you the 
latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results. Plus the wacky and 
unexpected elements from the world of sport.

03:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint 
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for 
cash prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!

04:30 pm Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited brings you the best new adventures and feature stories 
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around 
the globe.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Monday 01st March 2010

05:30 pm Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 24 - Mainz V Werder Bremen

In matchday 24 action from Germany's premier football league, ONE presents 
the clash of two evenly matched teams. Mainz and Werder Bremen go head to 
head at the Stadion am Bruchweg. Bremen won 3-0 when they met in 
September.

07:30 pm Football: FA Classics G F.A. Cup 5th Round 1993/94 Wimbledon V Manchester United

Alex Ferguson signed Roy Keane on the way to a memorable Premiership and 
FA Cup double for Manchester United. Revisit the 5th Round FA Cup tie 
against Wimbledon, where the Red Devils were unstoppable.

08:00 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly Highlights G Matchday 24

As we move into the final four months of the season, goals are at a premium 
and each team has plenty on the line as they vie for the Bundesliga 
championship, a spot in European play next season, or simply to avoid 
relegation.

SPECIAL EVENT
09:00 pm WRC Shakedown Shakedown 2

Shakedown is the leading destination for WRC news and previews, as ONE's 
exclusive coverage of the 2010 season rolls towards Round Two in Mexico.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm World Football News

Hosted by renowned sports commentator Chris Bailey, World Football News 
features all the latest from the best football competitions including England, 
Italy, Spain, France, Portugal, Germany and Australia. Plus an update on FIFA 
World Cup preparations.

11:00 pm The Magic Of The FA Cup Newcastle United's Greatest Goals

ONE delves through the FA Cup archives to look back at the Greatest Goals 
from Newcastle United. Under the management of Kevin Keegan the team 
were known as the entertainers.

12:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:45 am Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through 
the wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators 
are safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting 
moments.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Monday 01st March 2010

01:15 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

02:15 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

02:45 am Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for carlovers and everyone who enjoys motoring pursuits as 
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.

04:35 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Billabong Pro - Teahupoo 2006

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour, 
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as 
well as local wild card entries.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Tuesday 02nd March 2010

06:00 am Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games, 
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part 
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 am Australian Fishing Championships (Rpt) Round 1

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors 
Champion in the Australian Fishing Championships.

07:30 am Football: Serie A Matchday 26 - Napoli V Roma

The Serie A has reached Matchday 26 out of 38 in the 2009/10 season. Teams 
to be advised.

09:30 am Tennis: ATP World Tour Uncovered 
(Rpt) This new weekly tennis series follows the latest news and action from the ATP 

World Tour, with stories from the players locker room, plus interviews and rare 
insights from unparalleled behind the scenes access.

10:00 am World Series Sprintcars (Rpt) G

Charlton Raceway in Toowoomba and Parramatta City Raceway host the 
second and third rounds of the World Series Sprintcar season. Catch the 
highlights on ONE.

11:00 am Sports Unlimited

Sports Unlimited continues with brand new adventures and feature stories 
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around 
the globe.

12:00 pm College Basketball (Rpt) Tennessee V Kentucky

The Knoxville crowd will get behind their home team Tennessee Volunteers, as 
the 12th ranked Vols host potential number one NBA draft pick John Wall and 
his #3 Kentucky Wildcats.

02:00 pm TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

03:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint 
(Rpt)

PG

You won't believe what happens on the paintball field and away from the arena 
as the world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for 
cash prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Tuesday 02nd March 2010

04:30 pm AFL: NAB Cup (Rpt) CC Second Round - Teams TBA

Second round NAB Cup pre-season action sees the winner of St Kilda or 
Collingwood face the winner of Sydney or Carlton. Teams to be confirmed.

06:30 pm Lacrosse: All Star Game

07:30 pm NASCAR Nationwide Series Highlights G Race 3: Sam's Town 300 @ Las Vegas - Highlights

Just north of the Strip in Las Vegas, we head to the diamond in the desert for 
Race 3 of the NASCAR Nationwide Series. Tune into ONE for an hour of 
highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:30 pm NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights Race 3: Shelby American @ Las Vegas - Highlights

Marcos Ambrose introduces the highlights from race three of the NASCAR 
Sprint Cup as the action moves to the Nevada desert and a 1.5 mile circuit at 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm The Pro Shop G

Ahead of the Australian Ladies Masters, Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd 
review the latest golf news and highlights, plus global results, features, profiles 
and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

SPECIAL EVENT
11:00 pm Golf: Victorian PGA Championship 

Highlights (Rpt)
Victorian PGA Championship Highlights

ONE's exclusive golf coverage continues with highlights from the Victorian 
PGA Championship at the Sanctuary Lakes Resort.

12:00 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:15 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

12:45 am College Basketball - Game Of The Week

02:45 am Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for carlovers and everyone who enjoys motoring pursuits as 
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Tuesday 02nd March 2010

04:35 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Rip Curl Pro - Bells Beach 2007

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour, 
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as 
well as local wild card entries.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Wednesday 03rd March 2010

06:00 am Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games, 
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part 
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 am Australian Fishing Championships (Rpt) Round 2

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors 
Champion at the Australian Fishing Championships.

07:30 am Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 24 - Mainz V Werder Bremen

In matchday 24 action from Germany's premier football league, ONE presents 
the clash of two evenly matched teams. Mainz and Werder Bremen go head to 
head at the Stadion am Bruchweg. Bremen won 3-0 when they met in 
September.

09:30 am WRC Shakedown (Rpt) Shakedown 2

Shakedown is the leading destination for WRC news and previews, as ONE's 
exclusive coverage of the 2010 season rolls towards Round Two in Mexico.

10:00 am World Series Sprintcars (Rpt) G

The World Series Sprintcar season heads to South Australia's Speedway City 
for round four. Catch the highlights on ONE.

11:00 am The Pro Shop (Rpt) G

Ahead of the Australian Ladies Masters, Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd 
review the latest golf news and highlights, plus global results, features, profiles 
and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:00 pm LIVE: College Basketball Clemson V Georgia Tech

It's an Atlantic Coast Conference clash as the Clemson Tigers enjoy a home 
ground advantage against the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets. There's not much 
in the standings, so every win counts.

02:00 pm Tennis: ATP World Tour Uncovered 
(Rpt) This new weekly tennis series follows the latest news and action from the ATP 

World Tour, with stories from the players locker room, plus interviews and rare 
insights from unparalleled behind the scenes access.

02:30 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA L.A. Lakers V Indiana

The Indiana Pacers will have to fight hard to take down reigning champions the 
L.A. Lakers, who are on track to take out the competition again this year. Can 
the underdog record a win at the Staples Centre?

05:00 pm Football: The Serie A Highlights Show Matchday 26

ONE brings you a review of some of latest matchday action from Italy's world 
renowned Serie A football league.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Wednesday 03rd March 2010

05:45 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

SPECIAL EVENT
06:15 pm Cricket: Twenty20 IPL 2008 Final (Rpt) G Final - Rajasthan Royals V Chennai Super Kings

Relive the colour and excitement of the Final from the 2008 Twenty20 IPL 
featuring Shane Warne's Rajasthan Royals against the Chennai Super Kings.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm MVP

Hosted by Steve Carfino, ONE's new weekly program digs beneath the surface 
of the week in US sport.

10:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) L.A. Lakers V Indiana

The Indiana Pacers will have to fight hard to take down reigning champions the 
L.A. Lakers, who are on track to take out the competition again this year. Can 
the underdog record a win at the Staples Centre?

12:30 am Real NBA

Real NBA is your weekly access all areas pass into the world's most 
prestigious basketball league. With profiles, highlights and intimate stories of 
the teams and players away from the court.

01:00 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:15 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

01:45 am Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

02:45 am Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for carlovers and everyone who enjoys motoring pursuits as 
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Wednesday 03rd March 2010

04:35 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Thursday 04th March 2010

06:00 am Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games, 
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part 
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 am Australian Fishing Championships (Rpt) Round 3

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors 
Champion in the Australian Fishing Championships.

07:30 am MVP (Rpt)

Hosted by Steve Carfino, ONE's new weekly program digs beneath the surface 
of the week in US sport.

08:00 am AFL: NAB Cup (Rpt) CC Second Round - Teams TBA

Second round NAB Cup pre-season action sees the winner of St Kilda or 
Collingwood face the winner of Sydney or Carlton. Teams to be confirmed.

10:00 am World Series Sprintcars (Rpt) G

Highlights from the fifth and sixth rounds of the World Series Sprintcars as the 
series moves to South Australia. This time the action is from the Murray Bridge 
Speedway and Borderline Speedway.

11:00 am Netball: ANZ Championship 2009 
Season's Best (Rpt)

Firebirds Vs Swifts

Only two weeks remain before the first centre pass of the 2010 ANZ 
Championship. In the meantime we revisit Season's Best matches from 2009 
as the Queensland Firebirds host the NSW Swifts.

01:00 pm Just Add Water (Rpt) PG 
(L)

Just Add Water

Just Add Water features an inspirational story of overcoming adversity against 
all odds.

02:00 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly Highlights 
(Rpt)

G Matchday 24

As we move into the final four months of the season, goals are at a premium 
and each team has plenty on the line as they vie for the Bundesliga 
championship, a spot in European play next season, or simply to avoid 
relegation.

03:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint 
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for 
cash prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!

04:30 pm WRC Shakedown (Rpt) Shakedown 2

Shakedown is the leading destination for WRC news and previews, as ONE's 
exclusive coverage of the 2010 season rolls towards Round Two in Mexico.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Thursday 04th March 2010

05:00 pm Football: Serie A (Rpt) Matchday 26 - Napoli V Roma

The Serie A has reached Matchday 26 out of 38 in the 2009/10 season. Teams 
to be advised.

07:00 pm Tennis: ATP World Tour Uncovered

This new weekly tennis series follows the latest news and action from the ATP 
World Tour, with stories from the players locker room, plus interviews and rare 
insights from exclusive behind the scenes footage

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm World's Strongest Man (Rpt) G

In the one hour season final, we crown the 2008 champion of the World's 
Strongest Man. The most powerful men from around the globe have battled it 
out bicep-to-bicep in a series of challenges for this prestigious crown.

08:30 pm TNA Xplosion

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm UFC Wired

More UFC action on ONE as Joe Rogan hosts another hard-hitting hour of 
Wired. Featuring the greatest moments of the Ultimate Fighting 
Championships as well as a unique perspective on some of the top mixed 
martial artists from the past and present.

11:00 pm Tread BMX

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!

11:30 pm Red Bull X Fighters (Rpt)

Australia's Robbie Maddison takes on the world's best in the most extreme 
freestyle motorcross competition.

12:30 am MVP (Rpt)

Hosted by Steve Carfino, ONE's new weekly program digs beneath the surface 
of the week in US sport.

01:00 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:15 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Thursday 04th March 2010

01:45 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights (Rpt) Race 3: Shelby American @ Las Vegas - Highlights

Marcos Ambrose introduces the highlights from race three of the NASCAR 
Sprint Cup as the action moves to the Nevada desert and a 1.5 mile circuit at 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway.

02:45 am Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for carlovers and everyone who enjoys motoring pursuits as 
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.

04:35 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited continues with brand new adventures and feature stories 
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around 
the globe.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Friday 05th March 2010

06:00 am Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games, 
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part 
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 am Australian Fishing Championships (Rpt) G Round 4

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out in Round Four of their quest for the 
title of Outdoors Champion at the Australian Fishing Championships.

07:30 am Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour (Rpt) Aland

Beach volleyball action continues on ONE as the FIVB World Tour heads to 
Mariehamn on the Aland Islands, where the sun shines longer than any other 
place in the Nordic region.

08:00 am NASCAR Nationwide Series Highlights 
(Rpt)

G Race 3: Sam's Town 300 @ Las Vegas - Highlights

Just north of the Strip in Las Vegas, we head to the diamond in the desert for 
Race 3 of the NASCAR Nationwide Series. Tune into ONE for an hour of 
highlights.

09:00 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited continues with brand new adventures and feature stories 
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around 
the globe.

10:00 am World Series Sprintcars (Rpt) G

Combined highlights from rounds seven and eight as the World Series 
Sprintcars hit Victoria's Avalon Raceway and Sungold Stadium Premier 
Speedway.

11:00 am MVP (Rpt)

Hosted by Steve Carfino, ONE's new weekly program digs beneath the surface 
of the week in US sport.

11:30 am Real NBA (Rpt)

Real NBA is your weekly access all areas pass into the world's most 
prestigious basketball league. With profiles, highlights and intimate stories of 
the teams and players away from the court.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:00 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Miami V L.A. Lakers

The L.A. Lakers are on track to take the championship again this season. Can 
the Heat from Miami burn them and halt their progress? See D-Wade versus 
Kobe in exclusive NBA action on ONE.

02:45 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Doubleheader Phoenix V Utah

It's a Western Conference showdown and the Utah Jazz are crossing the 
border into the Phoenix Suns territory. It will be a tight game against these two 
evenly matched playoff contenders.

SPECIAL EVENT
05:15 pm LIVE: Golf: Australian Ladies Masters Round 2

The 2010 ANZ Ladies Masters will assemble one of the strongest ever field of 
golfers to compete in an Australian tournament. Includes major champions 
American Brittany Lincicome, Korea's Eun Hee Ji and Swede Anna Nordqvist.
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07:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Miami V L.A. Lakers

The L.A. Lakers are on track to take the championship again this season. Can 
the Heat from Miami burn them and halt their progress? See D-Wade versus 
Kobe in exclusive NBA action on ONE.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm Sports Soup

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through 
the wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators 
are safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting 
moments.

10:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Phoenix V Utah

It's a Western Conference showdown and the Utah Jazz are crossing the 
border into the Phoenix Suns territory. It will be a tight game against these two 
evenly matched playoff contenders.

12:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:00 am Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

01:30 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

02:25 am Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

03:20 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The season final of Mecum Auto Auction, where classic and restored cars go 
under the hammer.

04:15 am Football: Bundesliga Weekly Highlights 
(Rpt)

G Matchday 24

As we move into the final four months of the season, goals are at a premium 
and each team has plenty on the line as they vie for the Bundesliga 
championship, a spot in European play next season, or simply to avoid 
relegation.
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05:15 am Football: The Serie A Highlights Show 
(Rpt)

Matchday 26

ONE brings you a review of some of latest matchday action from Italy's world 
renowned Serie A football league.
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06:00 am Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games, 
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part 
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 am The Pro Shop (Rpt) G

Ahead of the Australian Ladies Masters, Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd 
review the latest golf news and highlights, plus global results, features, profiles 
and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

07:30 am WRC Shakedown (Rpt) Shakedown 2

Shakedown is the leading destination for WRC news and previews, as ONE's 
exclusive coverage of the 2010 season rolls towards Round Two in Mexico.

08:00 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights (Rpt) Race 3: Shelby American @ Las Vegas - Highlights

Marcos Ambrose introduces the highlights from race three of the NASCAR 
Sprint Cup as the action moves to the Nevada desert and a 1.5 mile circuit at 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway.

09:00 am Australian Rally Championship (Rpt) Season Preview

On the eve of the new 2010 season, ONE looks ahead with a preview of all the 
action and meets the new drivers and teams.

10:00 am Drag Racing: ANDRA Pro Series (Rpt) Summernationals - Top Doorslammer @ Western Sydney Dragway NSW

The ANDRA Pro Series Summernationals continue from the Western Sydney 
International Dragway as ONE brings you exclusive coverage of the latest Top 
Doorslammer action.

11:00 am Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour The Hague

Review the 2009 FIVB World Tour beach volleyball tour from the most popular 
beach in the Netherlands and the Hommerson Beachstadion.

11:30 am Tennis: ATP World Tour Uncovered 
(Rpt) This new weekly tennis series follows the latest news and action from the ATP 

World Tour, with stories from the players locker room, plus interviews and rare 
insights from exclusive behind the scenes footage

12:00 pm Transworld Sport

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine brings you the latest 
highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results. Plus the wacky and 
unexpected elements from the world of sport.

SPECIAL EVENT
01:00 pm LIVE: Golf: Australian Ladies Masters Round 3

Third Round action from the prestigious 2010 ANZ Ladies Masters, from the 
Royal Pines Resort in Queensland. The world class field includes major 
champions American Brittany Lincicome, Korea's Eun Hee Ji and Swede Anna 
Nordqvist.
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05:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

05:30 pm MVP (Rpt)

Hosted by Steve Carfino, ONE's new weekly program digs beneath the surface 
of the week in US sport.

06:00 pm TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

07:00 pm Escape With ET G

Join footy & fishing legend Andrew 'ET' Ettingshausen as he escapes to some 
of Australia's best fishing, 4WD'ing and other incredible destinations.

07:30 pm Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Rob Canning presents the weekend snapshot of the very 
latest news and highlights.

08:00 pm World Rally Championship Mexico - Day 1 Highlights

Round 2 of the World Rally Championship heads to Leon, Mexico. It is the only 
event in the 2010 series on the American continent and is expected to attract 
many stateside rally fans. Can reigning champion Sebastien Loeb hold out F1 
champ Kimi Raikkonen?

SPECIAL EVENT
08:30 pm AFL - NAB Cup Semi Final CC Semi Final - Teams TBA

It's the semi final of the preseason NAB Cup for 2010. Teams to be confirmed.

11:00 pm Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through 
the wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators 
are safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting 
moments.

11:30 pm UFC Wired (Rpt)

More UFC action on ONE as Joe Rogan hosts another hard-hitting hour of 
Wired. Featuring the greatest moments of the Ultimate Fighting 
Championships as well as a unique perspective on some of the top mixed 
martial artists from the past and present.

12:25 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Qualifying Race 4: Kobalt Tools 500 @ Atlanta - Qualifying

Tune in for qualifying ahead of the fourth race of the 2010 NASCAR Sprint 
Cup. The Atlanta Motor Speedway is a great track for tailgating, with plenty of 
three-wide racing and is one of the most fan friendly circuits.
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SPECIAL EVENT
01:25 am LIVE: Football: Bundesliga Matchday 25 - Cologne V Bayern Munich

Cologne return to ONE's Bundesliga coverage as they face an in form Bayern 
Munich. The Bavarians have been on fire over the European winter and have 
hit the top of the table.

03:25 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

03:55 am Surfing Moment (Rpt) G Surfing Moments

SPECIAL EVENT
04:00 am LIVE: College Basketball Villanova V West Virginia

Tension will be high with the Big East Conference set to sizzle. Two top teams 
will battle to climb the leader table. The Villanova Wildcats take on the West 
Virginia Mountaineers.
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